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4 Bedrooms
2 Full and 1 Half Bathroom
Large, eat-in kitchen
Vaulted radiant great room with
fireplace that opens to backyard
Formal dining room with fireplace
Study
High-end fixtures throughout
Private 200' deep backyard oasis: hot tub,
fireplace, two entertaining areas, heated
Gunite pool with waterfall, grotto and
sun shelf, mature landscaping 



4 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL AND 1 HALF BATHS

Chicest center hall colonial on the market! Traditional meets contemporary at
this immaculate and spacious home where absolutely no detail is overlooked.
Brick-lined/aproned drive; designer-inspired board/batten gunmetal grey on
garage and two-story addition; private 200' deep backyard oasis: hot tub,
fireplace, two entertaining areas, heated Gunite pool with waterfall, grotto and
sun shelf, mature landscaping. 1st level: brand new 135 sq. ft. mudroom rear
entry; large eat-in kitchen; wet bar with wine fridge and ice maker that flows
to a vaulted radiant great room with fireplace that opens to backyard; formal
dining room with fireplace; study. Second level: spa-like primary bath with
panoramic backyard views through windows in glass tile wall. High-end
fixtures throughout: Wolf, Franke, Grohe, Subzero. New: roof, spacious
finished basement, landscape lighting. Newer: windows, garage doors, A/C.
Upgrade electric and plumbing upgraded. Seconds from Somerville school in
the coveted village of Ridgewood.




